apalo
Daka
came
to
Lifenet from Chilenje transient
home through Social Welfare
Department. Mapalo went to
Chilenje Transient Home through
social welfare after staying for a
while at a police station.
Little is known about my
Mapalo because he is young and
nothing he says adds up to anything
leading us to establish who is the
only thing he knew saying was his
name and that was junior. Because
of this, it has proved difficult to
investigate if any members of his
family are alive or dead also
difficulty to establish who he lived
with and where he lived.
Therefore, at the adoption
center they called him junior Daka.
He stayed at the Transient home
from 22 July 2004 and 12 October
2005.
When he came to Lifenet, he

NAME: MAPALO DAKA
AGE: 4 YEARS OLD
D.O.B: 16 TH AUGUST 2001
D.O.A: 12/10/2005

L ittleisknown
about M apalobecausehe
isyoung,nothinghesays
addsuptoanything
leadingtothe
establishment of who was given a first name Mapalo,
means Blessings. He came to
H I S parents are... which
Lifenet on 12 October 2005 and
when his all scalp was full of sores
and his neck was swollen and weak.
Mapalo is now a very
healthy boy his scalp has healed

after a lot of treatment. He looks 4
years old so we have adopted 16
August 2001 as his birthday.

He has not enrolled in any
school because he is below
enrolment age, he can only be
enrolled in preschool.
He is a very active boy and
quite playful. His perceived
temperament is phlegmatic.

Positive tendencies that best
describe Mapalo s temperament are
happy, fearless, cheerful, and
enjoys. Negative tendencies that
best describe his temperament are
stubborn, introverted, uninvolved,
disconnected and moody.

2 months old at Kalundu
Home!!
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